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27. CoN'lNJAlION OF TIE (-:ENEAL DISCUSSIOSN. We have chosen another road, beca'use
Sp.ecles by I1. Natidoliiy ( erm aiy), e we intend to do our best to assist the Con-M. Mahinoff (Bulgaria). Sir (ranville Rl.vie

(Australia.) alrnl 5M. M1ayard (Haiti). feerence in reac(hing a tangible result. If I
may speakt in my personal capacity for a
moment, I pledg'e myself to do my utmost

27- CONTINlUATIN O TI-RG RvTT to achieve such a result. While not discard-
ing the bases underlying the clauses in the

DISCUSSION. Treaty of Versailles, we have therefore
merely submlitted to you the main principles

-Tlhe Presilell. - MA. :Ntadolny, deleygalte of those clauses which, in our view, could be
of Germany, will address the (onference. applie(l to all countries. We have added

to them certalin proposals wAhich we consider
l. Nadol:ny (Germany): would be likely to make disarmament

Translation': Numerous Powers haive put efftectivave and durable. The proposals thus
forward during the discussion concrete framed deal with the whole sphere of dis-
proposals for the forthcoming )isarma'ment armament. They are not, therefore, mere
Convention. Those proposals show that, additions to the Prepalratory Commission's
even at the present stlge, there is a certain dratft (onvention, but, orml the component
measure of agreementl among delegates parts of a pl:an which we propose for discus-
that they are determined to limit armamnents sion side by side with the Preparatory
to a very considerable degree. Thl1at being Commnission's draft.
so, it is, I think, desirable that the German Two guliding' idea.ls a,re expressed in our
Government also should lay beflore the Con- proposals - first, the abolition of weapons
ference the proposals which the Clhancellor used prirmarily for aggressive purposes,
of the -Reich, MI. ]Briining,, has already includinge, in particular, w-eapons which are
announced, and I feel it my duty to sum- also a menace to the civil population;
marise them and briefly to expl.ain the secondly, a,n effective reduction and a
German point of view. general limitation of arma,rments, extending

It might, perhaps, have been mnatural for in botlh cases to 1all ca, tegories of armaments.
Germany to content herself with combining Classifying our proposals under tlhese heald-
in a draft convention the various disarma- ilngs, we ma,ke the following suggestions
ment clauses in the Treaty of: Versailles rega,:rding weapons of offence:
and submitting such a draft to this high
assembly as the Germaln counter-dralft. 1. Abolition of heavy artilleryy;
For that system of disarmarnment has been i 2. Abolition of tanks
effect for some years in severa,l States.
Furthermore, it was the illtention of those 3. Prohibition of all classes of militalry
who enjoined: this disarmament, and who aviation, whether of the army or the
at:- the satme time drew up Article 8 navy;



4. . Prohibition of fortresses which .maxim-um figures, We likewise propose tlihe
might, constitute a direct menace to other destruction of material in. ·excess of the
nations. . auuthorised amounts..

I now come to the cha~pter on niav.al
I note with satisfaction that the foregoing 1 c o aapropsal axeto lgeat xtet inconor-forces. While it is true that the Preparatory

]p:roposals are to a great extent in concor- C omnmission:'; s draft contains certain figures,
dance with those put forwbard by a number se only , in te wor of th
of other speakers'. -The proposals for the venio, as an illustration. They are
abolition of certain hea}vy arm..amlents aire to e dei filly by e Conferen.c
completed by two other suggestions h itelegion propo s ainself. The German delegation proposes a
)relate to the me.thods of wad calibre of gus forwhich appear to be the only suggestionis theva-ious categories of ships, a substartial
that can assure te he protection of tIlhe ciovil i parison witI that prescribed
population, provided, of- course, they iare the \asington and London Treaties for
fully carried out. I refer to: tie five great naval Powers.

1. The proposal to extenid the prohibi- Previous speakers have one a-nd all men-
tion of the use of ga-s an-d bact, eriological tioneld, , aInd rightly, the ieavy finanrcial
materials to plreparation. s for tlhe use of burdens due to armaumen.its a.nd the interests
such 'weapons, and of tleir tieir txpayers. The German proposal

he proposal.. Otakes full. account of these considerations.
2. Lhe proposal, for the unillfitfed ily, the ratios between tie various naval

.prohibition of the projection from - wi all countries
craft of implements. of war of all kinds. a-gree to tile tonirge proposed. A 10,000-
To en.sure that, the prohibitiol of all ton boat .naturrally costs far less trhan. 

classes of military air forces and of the 35,000-ton vessel, but tihe tGerman dee-
)rojection of warlike in'mplenmen.ts fromn ai- gat ion cam say at onice that it, is also prepared.
craft shall be fully e.ffiective, e nex.t to support thte completSe aibolition of capid tal
propose tha~t all military influenrce should i)e ships, )roposcd l)y Italy, Spa,in and other
elhimintate~d from civil aviation a te ountrs. In ull accord wit certain
dlanger of the. militarv use of civil aircraft ther deleogatios, we fun rther propose the
thus removed. With this object, we propose coiplete abolition of air(raft-carriers ard
the prohibition, for instance, of the training- su.bmari.nes.
of officers aind men belonginrg to the services I ma also say that tI e (ernan delega-
in civil flying, th-le buildillng o: ase:ropllanes lion is p)repa rerd to agree to proposals which
equipped for inrilita, ry purposes, airid the goo further than t his. In particular, we
maintenance 'betwe'en the military serv ice5 s011sould welcoie the a(doption of tie Spanisih
and civilian aviation, of any relations having pr.oposa.l to orbid the equipping of merchant
a. military object. As you will ha rve observed, 'vessels in.. time of, peace in such a way as. to
the measures we recommenrerd woulld entlail, enable them to be used for military purposes.
anmong otlher things, the comrplete albolition Yo wi rememier tliat in the Preparator
of aerial and- chemmical wavrfare. tIf thoseissio the (erran delegation expressed
measures were. carried_' out., we · should tie opinion t hat non-floating material
uindoubltl edly aoompl~iishi a g·reat .aodlvancei, :houldalso be sublject to ·direct limitatioun,
by which all mankind would- benefit, i order to avoid a serious defect in the
INevertheless, the tirue aim of tihe (onrference · Conventi on.
would not be achieved if we failed to..reduce
and likewise to limit anuthorised armanments, as egarls the international coitrol of
in conformity with Article 8 .of the C(ovenant, di sarnia ment, we a sk tVhat such control.
at t~he lowest poinrt comnsisternt witlrh nation sl 'hall be effective and shall be applied
safety and the enforcement by. c,)ommon equally to all countries.
action of internatiomnal oblig,[ations. This control munst,. how ever, be effectively

The Conference's efforts should be directed supplenmendted by- tihe limitatiion and control
to the quest~ions of quialitativ.e an·d o qua,l.i.ti- of_ tihe tra, ffic in arms amnd of their nmannffac-
ltative dclisarmament, Nwhich muslt be handled ture, .both private and public. I consider
vigorously and methodically. The G.:ermau that: tihe Confereuce would do well to.study
delegation accordingly proposes.: very 'carefully the idrat Co1nventions .pre-

First, the genera, l abolition of co)puNsory p)au'ed,. on this .subject, which is. ind.ubitably
service, and, if this cannot be achieved, we the most importan.t eleement in. the problem
propose that reasonable allowance be made of tihe .control of a.rmuanenrts.- Tihe G(erman
for the trained reserve s formuing part of tihe deleg'ation propos-es .that imports and
compulsory service alrmies, arnd that such exports of. arms, animmunittion arind war mate-
reserves be covered lby the g'nreral limimtrtation. riati be systematically prohibited, and that

Secondly, we propose tnhat tirhe poli(e, they should be aut.hor i ss d only to supply
gendarmn erie and sila bodies shold biilae countries whis wi h hiave no anrmrnaments inidustry.
limited, and all measures for their miilitar'y It further suggests tirhat, in countries possess-
employment prohibitedl. ing airmraments fact.ories, the product;ion of

Thirdly, we propose tlhat authorised arnra- .such . tarns s aanmunamitio no and war mnaterial
ments, including stocks, should be reduced be restricted to the. quantnities authorissd.
and dirmectly limnited by category and. in for those countries, and for the States .which
quan.tity, through ,the, determiniation. of have no. anrmamnents industry. ,,
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I would like to say a few words more in so far as is compatible with Article $
about the limitation of expenditure. This of the Co'venant-, or, in other terms, with
niethod otf disarmalment has advocates in effective general disarmamenlt and with her
many countries, and, a~t first sight, seems to own security.
be a particularly valuable addition to The requirements of security cannot and
the system of disa.rmament. On closer must not prevent disarmament. We share

lnsipect)ion, however, we cannot fail to the opinion which has been expressed by
detect in this methood certain flaws and many speakers and is implied in the wording
imperfections which wouldl seem to call for of Article 8 of the Covenant namely, that
more thorough consideration. I amn thinking, security is primarily guaranteed by the most
for instance, of the fluctuations in the effective possible measure of general dis-
purchasing power of gold, which we are armament on a large scale. When one
now witnessing n several countries. Fur- s only small guns, one cannot use big
thermore. this method completely nol s, and igf the r no revolvers in the
existing stocks of material, although these world there would plainly be fewer accidents.
stocks play an important part in any exami- That, is obvious.
nation o the disalamr mlntl problem, espe-
cially as they differ so widely in the variouswll awar that i the present
countries. it is only by applying the direct atmosphere of general misrust ther is a
method - that is to say, by fixing maxi imm et t ency to look for stronger
figures for the categories of arms in question guarantees against the isk of ar in he
-- that these stocks can be reduced aind f genr measures of security; but,
limited. Nevertheless, the German delegation you relemler, it is apparent fron
is of opinion that the question of expenditure Lorio il Protocol that it was
should also be embodied in the provisions tht that li tie co 
relating to the exchange of information, and cy ot ismament by eans of a genral
it has in its proposals emphasised the nnderstanding, ald you will also remember
necessity of extending to expenditure the that the League of ratioll expressly stated
obligation to publish particulars with regard in 928 thatt the position of general ecurit
to the position of armaments a.s provided ofa an rednsuction of
for in Article 8 of the Covenant at.maments.

Allow me to add a few expllnations of the We have now received the French delega-

German point o: view. We are here to tion's proposal for the creation of amn inter-

reach an agreement on general disairmnament. national police force. This proposal also,

Our Convention must apply to the whole according to a statement in the preamble,

world, and therefore to Germany also. anticipates the conclu'sion of a disarmanment
Germany is a, Membe:- of the League and Convention.. Indeed, the creation of such
belongs to it on the same footing and with an arnmed force must obviously depend onl
the ame rights s as all the other M\[embers. a general adjustment o1f armaements. We

Consequently, Ariicle 8 of the Covena.nt shall examine this proposal with all the

must apply to Germany in the same way c:are that it deserves. MiNy Governmenut is,

as to all the other Members. The Conference I need hardly say, prepared to consider

will not, I am sure, maintain that provisions any other suggestion that is calculated to

relating to the. position o armaments facilitate our task. (nly, disarmament
different from those prescribed in the mIlust not be delayed.
Covenant could be applied to any Member One last word. Some speakers have stated
of the League. A few dlays ago, our vene- thiat this Conference is not a peace confer-
rable colleague, Count Apponyi, delegate ence. I am unable to agree. In our view,
of Hungary, clearly pointed out that tihe it is a peace conference, ina.smuch as it is
disarmament clauses in the Peace Treaties called uupon to establish and. secure one of
must be replaced by the new Convention to be the most important lioundations of peace
concluded under Article 8 of the Covenant. at at time when the whole world is shaken
I caln only' associate myself with his arglu- by the greatest crisis in history. We hope
ments, and I would add that there is no - indeed, we are coniviniced - that the
clause in the Treaty of Versailles which can firm resolve of all the statesmenm assembled
alter this position, and that I can harrdly here will enable 'us to succeed in removing
believe that the League would tolerate a all the major points of divergence which
situation in which one Member of its iunidoubtedly still exist on the question
Council was subjected to discriminative of disarmaniment, and. that we shall thus be
restrictions in what is one of the most a,ble to eliminiate yet, anothler cause of
important departments of the Coun cil's resentment that precludes the creation of
work. an atmosphere of peace--I miean dif-

Germany is prepared, on condition that ferentiation in the matter of disarmar ment.
the Convention to be concluded applies to We must endeavour to secure a Convention
her in exactly the same way as to all other which, while taking into account the special
States, to co-operate to the best of her circumstances of each State, is really so
powers in the task before the Conference. :framned as to make it possible for all of us
.I need hardly say that she is preplared to to sign it. Only a conventionm such as that
makle all possible allowance for the national can represent the charter of our arnia-
security of other States - that is to say, ments and, consequently. of our security.



I can assure .you that Ge rma-ny will not same rules for Gerlany inl its gemnera, I
be found lacking in goodwill. provisious, the draft Convention nmakes it;

impossibl e to reac an acceptable solution.
PR'OPOSALS OF THE G('EnRMAN D I )LEGATION. of ithe problem of disa rmament.
When the German Government rejected, The lollowing' proposals, which. arei not

the draft Convention at the last session of the exhacustive but reproduce the opinion of the
Preparaltory Disarma ment Commissio-n, it Gemaan' G-over.nment in its general outIli ne,
made it clea~r that, a4t the Conference itself', ai'( intended to ciarrliy throuiig'h ain effecti Ve
it would. do its utmost, in co-opernation reduction an(l limitation of armaments
with the other countries, to help lfind tle exten(n1 ' to a,ll important factors of arma-
right wa,y to disarmanment. It is in lthis spirit ments. iThey include, in particular, measures
that the German delega, tion submits the Of fl it: nndment a.l importraince in regard to the
following proposais to t lhe (Jonrerence. prevention of n taggession. The. proposals

In dra opfting t;hese proposals, the Ge.rman ic l)ased upon the principle that there caii
delega'tion start.ed from the fact thtat Ger- be onlyV one system of d.isarmaimen t iin
many and three other countries have a , lrea dy t fntu'ie w nhlcl it must be equally applicable to
.carried through disarmament. for soncme ears a ll. c(ntries ; such a systemln would produce
I)ast under a regulation which was set up by an eqlit tble and effective solution of the
the same Powers tha-t d.raftled Article 8 of lhe ]l)roblem of disa rm.amenl if a,rmament figures
Covenant a, nd dec.lared at the scame time to be i.c ] D)oi'a.ted in it for 11ll conli.tries were
that the disarmamnlent o' tl e al)ove- fixed at ie lowest p)ossible level. These
mentioned four countries wa s to be the first proposals a'e furthermo'e faking into
step towards genera1 d.isarmamnent as provi- ace(ount t he nece(essity t.o safeguard, thIel
d.ed for in the Covenant. erma ny I ,therefore i.nationa,l sal:.) let'y of naltions as Ipro vided for in
considers her own disa, rma amcnt as i ndicative Article 8 ol' tlie C(oventant.
of the course which the disa, rmament of a lle
lembers. of the League -will have to f1ollo w, Confe. rencoe, the Ger;ma,n. delegation wish to
having regard to the fundanmen:tal equa lity Ia ike it clear tha, t hle Geriman G-ove'rnmelnt
of :ights of all l Members of the League which a clnnot acelt a Co 'ention unless its
excludes all disclrimination in reogalrdl to any povis.ions are eq ally applicable to G-ermany
of them. The princeiples governi ngw tlie aidl t othlei' signa, ttory countries.-
general reduction. and limi-tation ofi' arma,-
ments, which, ihe C(on.ference is called, uponi 1. LAND FORCES .
to: lay down, lmutst be equally a,)pplicablble to
all Members of the League an(l to all. coun-
tries associatin' th. emselves wit h the Lea1ite 's I. 1'he peisonnel of the land forces shall
aiction for disaivmanient. generall ty be recruited only by mneamns of

The defects a;nd onissions of tlihe dralft voln.ntaWry enli.istun'ent.
Convention, whi.ich have made it unaccept- 2. Should1 thiis solution prove to be
able to the Germa Gn Governnment, c(alt1 be unacceptable to the Conference, nd sshould,
seen from the reservations itn(o.'poi'ated i n cosee choice of their military
thie report of the Preparacl-u,,itorvy Comm ruiissionl.. system }be left to l te decisionl of' tIle countries
A feiw exiamplles will be snffl'i(cieht. themsclves, it will be necessa,ry, in tihe case of

One of the chief (ldeflec'ts of tile draft (on- conl.script airmies, to make adlequate allow-
vention is the insufficient li. mit at ion of' ha ndi( aiice foi t aillme reserves. which are known,.
material. A merei redi fucti oonstoit uteI the main palt o' armies in casepti
as provided. olor in tlie dlirf, i iithir' a, d to lude these tdr ained reserves
affects the existing malterial in service or) (oni te eneral icluction.
stock, nor does it provide a reliable basis f'or . mst le iid i an ase
the future limitation of fresh material. The t o t.fi.te p)ee 'i e. (I ireurnista, n.es odraft Convention enables tlie ('ount'ies ir sta esof States
generally to keep, and even t (o increa.ase, t' i
their heavy of'fensive a,rmaents. The air 4. The nu:mber of officers should- be
armament a~s sueht, in pai'ticulai, is allowe l fixed_ at the lowest possible figu. re for all
to subsist in the draft. t! v exemipting :rofniou countrijes alike in terms of a percentage of
reduction ~and limnit.atlion the main. ])ari't of the total1 effecti've strength of the armies, a.nd
rese'rve aircral't aind reserve airplane eng'ines, that fig'ure must mnotl be exceeded..
the draft even (creates the possibility of: a 5. Police forces, genda'lrmerie and. similar
c(ompetition between the sig'nattory Stat:tes oir'gaiisa.tions must be limited and. subjected
in the d.evelopmnent ofl these instl runenLts ofi tIo pro visions excluding' their utilisation for
ag'gression. As to personnel, the draft milita ry pu'l)ses.
Convention allows thle various systerms of
recruitment t1o be main.taineId, bnt in the B13. iMatcr'ial.
case ol conlsel.rilt airnics it ldoes not include.'
in its provisions the trainecd reserves on 6. It shlah1 be generally anud absolutely
which the trength of suc'h arnmies rests. F'orbitdden to mnaintain and utilis e thefollow-
F'inally, by depart ing in almnmost every ing (eategoriies of arms:
ldecisive .point fr'om t:h.e rules of. disarmanment (a) Outsid.e fortresses and. field works :
imp.osed upon ermnmany ast the end of I;he guns of more t'han 77-mum. and howitzers
war, wmlile expressly maintaining these of more than 105 mnm.;



(b) In fortresses and field works: gun.s B. Personnel.
of more than 150 min. aad howitzers of 
of more~ tlhan 2-150 limm. a. d howtzes14. The nlav.al personnel shall on.ly be

more than 2.10 . reclruited by way of voluntalry enlistmenlt.
(e) MAlortars and trenchl-mortalrs of The system of limitation, however., should

every kind of a, calibre of more th.:n be adlapte(d to the system to be applied to
150 mim.; the personnel of lIln(d forces.

(d) Tanks of every kindll. I1 1. As regards officers and warrant offi-
cers, a percentlage of the total strengt;h

7. The armaments. alloC lixwed t sae fixe maximum limit. 
above regulation shall be fixed for each State
both a, regards ca tegories a nd qnLantities, C. r'oif icatiolns.
together with a, uniform' a.llowance for
replacements. Counltries which d.o not 16. C(oas,t-defelnce f'ortifica.tionls may, in

possess armamlent factories and orkshops principle, be mainaintaed in their present,

of t heir own can furthermore be authorised extent. Fortifications, however, which control

to retainl certain reserve stocks. Armaments natural waterways between two open seas

existing beyondl the athorised limit must shall be forbidden, in order to secure to all
be destfroyed. ntations free and unlhampered, passa-ge

thro 'i to hese -vwaIter\wa.rys.
C. o 'o f ifictio'u .

IIrI. AIR FORCE.rS.
8. Th.e construction and maintena cnce A Fo ES

of fortresses, field works antd lworks which, :17. The maintenance of air forces of any
owing to their proximity to the frontier, kind is forbidden. The total air-force
(constitute a, direct menallce to the neighl- material1 which ha,s so far been either in:
bouring country a(ndC might possibly obstruct service or in reserve or on stock shall be
mea,,sutres taken for the pevention of wa, destroyed, excet thoste armaments w\hich
shall be prohibited. (As reg'alrds coast- alre to be incorporated in the quantities
defencle works, see 11.C.) allowed for land rancd inaval force's.

:18. The d(ropping of bombs or any other
II~. :N~AVAL FOERCS.objets or materi als serving military purposes

from aircrallft, as well as all preparations to
A. iM ermll (((.-1. -this efflect,, shall bIe :f.orbidd.en without any

9. The maximum tonnaoge of the -various exception.
ty}pes of vessels shall be reduced silmulta,- 1. Witl view to strictly enforcing the
neously -with a, proportional reduction of the iitio o lity iation t
total tonnage. No vessel of w-ar shall, in toOwillbiio itl ilia, b fviation, h:followi ng sh,11, i',terd ali,,: be forbidden-
future, exceed 10,000 tons or casly gluns of a 
calibre of more than 280 mm. (a) Any instruction and training of

any person in a-\viation having a military

10. The maintenance of bothl naval an chlarcter or a military urpose.
land air forces being' prohibited under (b) y instruction or taining of
(Chapter III, the maintenance of aircrmaft- lmembers of the a,rmy or na vy in civil
car:riers is likewise genera:lly florbidden. aiation.

11. Submarines shall be abolished andl (c) IThe construction, ma,intenance,
forbidden. importation or putting into commission

of aircr-aft which is in any way armoured

12. The follow.ing ' dlefi.nitions" shall or protected. or supplied with devices for
the recepteion of varlike armaments of

apply to all vessels except special ships or the e ti 1 : W ik luaclinent s 
essels exempt from limittio ,ally lkind, suchf as gns, machine-guns,'v:essels exempt fromi limit.tion' to poedoes, 1bombs. or which are supplied

(a) Capital ships : vessels of war whose Awitlh ollusilghts or devices for the dropping
displacement exceeds 6,000 tons standard of bombs ailnd with similar warlike instru-
displacement or which carry a gun withl a meits.
calibre exceeding 1150 mm. ;

(d) Thce mai::n.tena, nce of any relations
(b) Cruisers' vessels of w' ar exceeding between the military or naval adminis-

800 tons of standard displacement or the tration and. civil a-\:iation for any military
calibre of whose guns exceeds :105 mm. ; plurpose.

(c) Destroyers: vessels of war whose IV. GENERAL CLA.uSS.
standard displacement does not exceed .
800 tons and the calibre of whose gnu. n 
does not exceed 105)mm n . '20. 'hei prohibition 'of the military

utilisation of asphyxiating, poisonous or
1.3. The non-ftloeating material, shall be similtar gases and all similar liquids, maltters

fixed for each country both as regards or processes, as well as of all otiher means of:
categories and quantities. ba,cteriological warfare, sha,ll be extended to



the preparation of the utilisation of these The Presidient. - iVL Malinoff, delegate
weaponl)s. of Bulgaria, will address the Conference.

B. Traffic in A rms M. Maliioff (Bulgaria) 
and Mlfanufacture of Arms. T'rainslation Let me first say -with what

21. The export and imaport of War great satisfaction the Bnulgarian Govern-
armaments and their ammunition as well a ment welcomes the meeting of the Confer-
of war material shall be strictly prohibited. ence for the reduction and limitation of
Countries, however, which are not in a posi- armaments.
tion to manufacture the quantities of arms, My Government grea-tly hopes that the
war materials and munitions allotted to Conference will achieve the maximuni
them shall be given the possibility of results which can be expected duringn the
importing the necessary quantities from first stage to the long road we have to
.abroad. travel before we can reach our final goal

-- general disarmanment. The -way would,
22. The manu.'acture of war armaments however, be shorter and far smoother it

and munitions as well as o war material we gave up for ever the mistaken and
shall only be carried out in a limited number pessimistic idea that war is an inevitable
of private or State factories or workshops necessity.
which shall be made pub~lic. The Govern- We must not, therefore, confine our
ment s undertake to, ensure, by appropriate efforts to humanisingc the methods of war:
measures, that the production does not we must destroy the idea of war itself.
exceed the quantities allowed. for their own That is, indeed, the ideal of all nations.
use aind for export to countries without an Bulgaria, (toes not aspire to lay before
armamn.ents indlustry.. you plans- and systems of disarmament.

She is conscious of the modest position
C. ~x';endit ore. she occupies, and considers that this talsk

is one incumbent more especially on the
23. In conformity with the obligations great Powers. We are glad to recognise,

of the Members of the League embodied in however, that they have pointed out the
Art:ic!le 8 of the Covenant, to exchange flull main lines of the methods to be follo wed.
and frank informa,tion as to the scale of In these circumstances, it is for us to
the:ir armaments, this exchange must also choose between the various proposal's ma a.de
extend to expenditure for armaments. and to adopt those which appear easiest

to achieve and which are most consonant
Obsertation.: - The German delegation are of the int est o the nlllll

opini.on that the numerous dleviations from the solidin est te common
basis of the gold standard which have recently cause and those of our individual nations.
oc.cu.rred are going to bring about such a decisive and ConSCious s we are that others must
ulnforeseen change in purchasingo pov-er that, for the take the panrt in the gneat
ti rue being, tile method of financial limitation cannot
be use(d as an effective measure of disarmament. -Under ask of dismament, we feel it 0our dut. 
the present. economic aind monetary circlnmstances. to make our humble contribution to thie
the applica-tion of this mnet.hod would give rise to success of tihe work, aind, in particular,
continual derogations which would seriously interferey e the e iews
with the steady advance of the process of'conrtractualh ,1n
disarmament. 5Moreover, the establishnent of a matte ecty coce (1 is -
common plan for the financial limitation woull be armament.
connect(ed with extraordinary li:fficulties owing to With her sincere desire for peace, disa-rmed
the great differences which a.re at present existing as she is and without effective guarantees
in. the various countries as to the stocks of material 
:iln hand. - On the other hand, regard must be had to happy to
th'e lfact that any really effective dlirect disarmament observe that international relations have
would be ant omatically accompanied by the indis- shown an undoubted improvement and that
pensable decrease of te he eavy financial hurdens muli has been done to diminish national
Lundel which the nations are suffering owing to t.he anaoniss. urope is no longer in teantagonisms. Europe is no longer in theextn·ggeratted level of aIrmraments.

position that existed when the Peace Treaties
D). C -ontr o1. were signed. The. distinction between

victors and vanquished tends more and more
24:. The carrying through and lithe obser- to evaiporate and to be replaced by the feeling

vation of' the disarmamnent clauttses shall be of international union. The growth of this
secured by a, procedure of control equally sentiment has led to the conclusion of
a,'pplicable to :all countries. numnerous treaties of non-aggression, arbitra-

tion and mutual assistance, and also to a.
V. TRANS'rORY PRovIsIo Ns, general pact against war as a guarantee

of security and peace, in addi.tion to those
'25. In so far as the realisation of the contained in. the League Covenamnt; above

present proposals necessitates measures of a all. this sentiment has given birth to the
technical nature or measure s of organisationi, admirable idea of Europeani UJnion, which
the Conference shall have to lay down shows more clearly than anything 'el]se
provisions regarding the procedure and the the great distance that has been tra,velled
periods which the various Staltes shall have since the close of hostilities, amnd is evidence
to observe in adjusting their present arma- of the general desire am.ong the European

i entst to the level fixed by the Convention. peoples to bring about a new Eutrope,
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united and lundivided. Owing to this G-eneral and Minister for External Affairs of
healthy development, ]Iulgaria feels herself the Commonwealt h of Australia. rThe

justified in considering that the fundamental (Government of which tMr. ILathamm is a
difference between the present conditions member has been in office only a matter of
and those. existing immediately after the some weeks, and this has made it- impossible
war removes alny necessity for -the- strict, for him to leat\ve Australia in time to reach
one-sided cisarmniament to' winch she has Geneva, for the opening phases of the Con-
been subjected. ference. I, am informed, however, that.

Every fresh problem requires a, fresh Mi.lr. Latham will reach Gen.ev"a some time
solution. In the view of Bulgaria, the solu- before the Conference re~aches the committee
tion for the present problem is to be found stage.
in a definitive consolidation of the means Thlis. ga1,t herinog of ofver sixtiy States,.
which' have been placed at the world's lemnlbers aRnd nonL-members of the League
disposal by the League Covenant, but which of .Na tions, intent on examining the complex
have not always been sufficiently actively and colossal problem of reduction and-
employed in the settlement of the differences linmitation of armaments, is surely epoch-
that have arisen from time to time. This inaaklng, if not the most outstanding event
consolidation can onl y b only be obtained by the in present-day history. It is attrat cting
conclusion of a general palct of nmutual world-wide attetnlion. It;s proteedinus are
assistance or by the creation of an interna- being liollo'wed in every corner of the globe,
tional army to apply effective sa.,nctions a.nd(anlly result it a c hi iev Ni will undoubtedly
for any breach of the Covenant. A further affect every nation. There is abundant

essential is the- establishment of legal-d evidence Ithat anxiety tinges the interest
equality and of freedom -for each country taken in the work of this Conference. W'e
to adopt the system of recruitment.' best have proof of lthis in the personal and collec-

suited to the needs: of its national defence, tive appeals which were submitted to the'
the individual circumstancees of each being Conference at th Le special plenary meeting
taken into account. on Saturday, February 6th. Interest in the

•Thus the edifice to be raised by our Conference is not confined to any particular
common efforts must rest upon a founda- section of the community, but one would be
tion of equality a, nd equity, failing which safe in thinkiing that it affects intensely 'the
it· cannot stand, nor correspond to the risin. ·.g gen.eration, whose hopes are based ·

hilgh ideals which inspired the authors of upon this Conference achieving some-
the Covenatnt. Bulgaria is especially entitled concrete results which will debar them from
to- make this claim, because the Peace· experiencing tIhe horrors of warfare.
rTreaty imposed upon. her ,a- vol'uniteer The Australian d.(elegation has come to
army which has no r'elation to her socia l th.s Conferenc :with instructions from its

structure or her financial resources, which G-overunmient to do ov-erything possible and

conforms neither to the external n(or internal to assiSt in working (out a praticable scheme.
requirements of her national security anid, lts prticipation here and its firm resolve to
moreover, in the presentl; econonmic dep(lres- collaborate .in achievin.'g success naturally
sion, entails a particularly heavy burden accrue from my country's agreement in the
for her exchequer. The reduction of ther \Wasling'ton and London Treaties, from the
arm'ed forces rand the chatng'e in recruiting' solid slupport it has. a-fforded tihe League of
methods which she has been compelle(d Nat/ions and its a, dherence to many measures,.
to accept, a, dded to her geographical situna- withinn nd without. tmhe Le:ague, which have
tion, have placed. Bulgaria, in a position of been directed towar(ds fostering the inter -

manifest insecurity which is a real obsiachle na;tional spirit and est ablishing means. fo r

to her peaceful development. the :peac'eful settlement. of. international
-In the hope that, in the nanme of peace disputes. Aind just as the presence of the

and' of 'a .proper u.ndersltanmding . of: thlie Austraa:lian dele'gation. art this Conference is
interests' of humanity, the remarks which a natural consequence of its,past: at.titUde
I'have just made will be oiven se rious con- towards the Leag'ue, so is it also an earnest.
sideration, -and that' Bulgaria, no less than of its future policy. The coimponent parts
other States, will be g'uiaranteed a: secmiity of the world have become so interdependent
worthy of the names, my country decla!res tlihat any policy of strict isolation or indiffer-
that she: is ready to biring to the Conflerence ence to the general trendl of events outside
her modest quota t of a, ssistance in ensurin our :particulr 1ar spheres can result in nothing
its success and 'that she will accept, 'any but chaos.
Convention founded upo:n tile princi'ples So mu}ch 11:as been sa,id iduring tihe last'
I have set forth., for'tnight as to ;the gen.eral problem of

'Te Preside ' t. - Sir: Granville B„.le (i„' disarmuamuent., annd so ably was the previous
delegate of AR utradia, wSillr G avdie~S time, ^history summar'ised by you, Mr. President,

in your opening atddlress, that. little, if.
C'~onfierence. anythiing, is left .for meto say of the prepara-

Sir Granville Ryrie (Australia). - I desire tory work carried out by the ILeague. I feel,

to take this opportunity, tihe first t'hat h.owever, in common with many other
presents itself, of explaining anid apolfogising sp)eakers, thatl now is the time for this Confer-

fdr the absenee fromn the general dis'cussion- ence to rendeir a distinct service to mankind.
of th"e' [Hon.-J, J:0. Lat.haflm, the Ait'torney- We should not dwell upon, o'reveni contem-



plate, the consequences of failure - if we scientists would be numbered many millions
have this at the back of our minds or let any of innocent civilians. My Goverinent would
sudch thoughts exercise an influence on our also be a party Ito any agreement which had
deliberations we are committing a folly. for its object the abolition o submarines.
It. is, however, well to bear in mind the My remarks in this connection. apply equally
enormous responsibilities with which we are to the reduction of the size of ships of war
charged. We cannot overlook the fact that and the calibre of navaal guns. We would
a unique opportunity is presented to us, welcome a.nd would give most careful
and it is obvious to all that there will be consideration to the Ipracticability of restrict-
many difficulties and obstacles which it will ing the calibre of large land guns.
be necessary for us to overcome in the course MIay I say at this juncture that my
of our work. Government regards man.ny of the proposals

It is not inconsistent, with a, keen and put before this Conference as being of the
genuine desire to promote and further the hig'hest order and of primary importance ?
aims of the Conference to state my country's The particular points I have enumerated,
position in the matter of national defence. however, are those which Australia regoards
It is not inappropriate to mention Australia's as worthy of most serious consideration, and
geographical remoteness, the great depen- it very much hopes that, when the committee
dtence of her economic life on external trade, stao'e is reached, these technical aspects .of
al nd the fact that she is a young and develop- the problem of disarmamnent will receive the
ing country. Thiese considerations and the consideration they deserve. We express the
international situation are the factors, per- hope that in these technical matters all
manent and legitimate, which influence in interests, save those for which the ConfereJnce
the main the Australian defence policy, has been primarily conivened, will be snk
When considering the size and establishment in a common effort to achieve unity atnd
of the naval, military and air forces main- success.
tained in Australia and taking into account In conclusion, I would like to tell you
the circumstances of the position of Aus- somiething of the effects of the last cala-;
tralia, it is obvious to any student of mitous war upon m country, which I think
armaments that our policy in this matter is is the youngest country In.i the world, a,'nd
based solely on motives of national defence. is many thousands o' miles removed from
During recent years, in each of the three the storm centres of that catastrophe. I
services mentioned, drastic reductions have think it may bring home to the delegoates, lhe
been made in personnel, periods of training very far-reaching effects of such an upheaval.
and in the monetary provision for the Upon the outbreak of hostilities and upon
purchase of stores. This year - and this fact Great Britain becoming embroiled,- ourt
should be carefu lly noted - Anutralia's total AAustralian men has tened( to volunteer their
provision for defence expenditure represents services, they rallied to the standard, at th..e
less than 40 per cent of her highest post-war bugole's call they came n their thousands,
hl~budgett. from north and south, east aind west. Thesee

I should now like to put before you some splendid fellows hardly knew, and did not
concrete manner in which the Government care, what the trouble was about ; they only
of the Commonwealth. of Australia cain knew that the MiIotherland was at war and
,ontribute to the aims this Conference has needed soldiers to fight. There was no-

bef.ore it. My Government considers the desire to kill; the blood lust was not upon
draft Convention to be a suitable basis of them; but without 'compulsion, purely
discussion. That, however, will not preclude voluntarily they came from far and wide 
my delegation from considering any other those hardy outback bushmen, the expert
additional proposals either to be made or axemen from the' Forest Country, timnber-.
already made. As to the French proposals cutters, sleeper-getters, kangaroo-shooters,
for the creation of amn international force, it thousands of. men who had never seen -the
appears to me, on first examination, that it sea, some of them riding 500 miles to get 1to.
would be very difficult to carry into effect, a railway station ; their one thought seemed
amid in this connection I find myself in general to be to get in before it was too late.
agr'eement with all the observations of my The response to the call was such that a
colleague, the delegate of New Zeala.nd. population of five and a half millions sent

The Australian Government' acceptls in nearly 400,000 men overseas. How they
princ.iple the proposal to set up a Permanent fought and how they died is recorded in the':
Di )isarmament Commission. It, will whole- war's history, but the cruel part of it is
heartedly support any measures for the that 66,000 of Australia's young .manhood
effective prevention of chemical amnd bac- sleep for ever on what to them are foreign
teriological warfare. In1 this con nection it is shores. In France and the fields of Fland.ers
difficult to imagine that an.y single State amongst the poppies they lie; in Egypt,
represented at this Conference would not the Desert, the Holy Land of Palestine,
acquiesce in placing a ban upon such Gallipoli, Syria, Mesopotamia. Think of it,
d.iaholical methods of waging war. In the cruelty of it. the cruel sl.aughter of that
considering the use of these methods of generation of young men, the flower of
warfare, it would bie perfectly correct to Australia's manhood, .the men w.ho.sho-l.ud
assume t1hat :-among - the v:i.ctims of this to-day be at the: helmn in.:..A:ust. haril ii:g
horrible use of teIngenuity and of th ngnity ai of the politics and in industry. Those men too-:dy:



would. be in their prime, and' are badly off to feel the effects of European difficulties.
needed by ns. You will not ha.ve forgotten We do not presume to bring here any
how eloquently that vyoung Amelrican student proposals for conciliating the various diver-
pleaded for the present generation of the ge'nt interests represented in this Assembly,
youth of that country. So I pleaUd for the nor do we flatter ourselves that you will
younger generation of my native land, linger for a,ny consid.erable time over the
Australia. " terms of oiur ecla ration.

And there is the economic side to the But thedevelopment of world ffa, irs
picture, although it pales into insignificance makes more and more evident the discredit-
when compared to the loss of our kinsmen, ing of the old ideas of nationality, race and
but you will doubtless be anmazed when continent, which are now the specific concern
I tell you that' the 'war aldded some only of political plarties; it is the entire
-£400,000,000 to our' Nationa1l. Debt ; but :World thatl is becoming .more and more the
so it is with our smaill population of 6(,0(0,0,(00 unit of geographical, political a.nd economic
people. .. allues. INo people, however distant, can

Well. what are we going to 'do about it? hope to escape the replercussions of the
Are we going to take' advantage of the misfortunes or prosperity of others. Thus
assemblino of this Conference, the greatest it is tllat we have come from a1ll quarters of
an(1 most importamnt ever' held in the world, the globe to this hall, a~nd that Haiti now
to achieve something in the way of a raises her voice amoniog you, in concert with
reduction of "armalments 'which would be those of the smnall States entirely devoid of
,a%.step forwa~rd' upon. the path leading~. to armtamen.ts.
mu.niversal peace, or are e we going to allow The g'rea-t war, which arose out of an
the whole thing to be thrown ba ck in the episode in the eterna.l Balkan question, was
mnelting-p-ot I :No, that must not be. 'Let not merely. local in its effects, but dragged
us so strive that we shall ensure success. the whole world into the horrors of the most
It is to me like a ba'd dream, a, nightmare, gig'antic conflict known to history. The
to think that there might be a, recurrence post-wa r period enclosed humanity in the
of the awful happenings of the years" 191.4- vicious circle of an unprecedented economic
1i918. It must not be. Let each of 1us here crisis, and yet, in spite of all this, there are
qas (delegates determine that -we shall succeed, timnes when we observe with dread that thc
determine that we shall go ba, ck to our d(ay ha, s not yet come when rival egoisms
s-everal countries, at the termination of our will understalnd that they must make way
work, to be acclaimed as ·men who" sue- for a system of right and justice supported
ceeded in performing a' g-reat service to by all nations ini the interests of every one
mankind, not as men to be looked u11poi: as of them. .
d(iscredited, who have failed in 'the' task 'One of the greatest and most eminent
set them. citizens of a, country whose proud boast it is

Let me assure you tlhat, if Australia,can to have been the mystic cradle of the
assist the Conference in the great task ci-vilis ation of thle West wa, present at the
before it, I, as its delegate, will be only first general meeting of the Congress of
too glad and proud. to co-operate whole- Ve-rsailles. On behalf of his people he had
heartedly with other deleg'ations in al ny taken up the heaviest responsibilities, he
effort .to arrive at some satisfactory sol'u- hald rendered the most brilliant service to
lion of the great probllem before us.. It what in those days was called the cause of
only rests with us to t'hrash the thing out righteousness; yet, realising the small part
calmly and dispassionately, meeting a, rgui- he could play in settling the fate of his own
ment with argument, always striving to see country, he showed some hesitation in
the- other person's side o'f the question or choosing'. his pla,ice at the council table.
point of view. If we do this, I have a, Friendly voices urged him to be seated, and'
feeling that, we shall, at: the conclnsion pointcd out thmat the new order of things hlad
of our work, have accomplished somen- done a-wayv with artificial questions of prece-
thing which will prove to be a -benefit'to the dence amnd that in the solemn debate which
whole of mankind. If -we fail, then God was to take pilace a, seat of equal honour and.
help us! equal rights of spleechll was assured to all.

L. 'Let us ho.ope. that these rights of small
The President.. — iFM. ayard, delegate of nations will be respected ", murmured the

Haiti, will address the Conferece. great mn, not without itterness, as he
took his seat, the representative of a nation.

L. Mayard (Haiti) : • - which, for all its unlimited glory, possessed
T'rans'lation :The delegation of Haiti has but a limited territory and army.

come to lay before you the views of its. Many of H-laiti's sons shed their blood in
country - views that will determine its atti- the service of the allied alrmies, and in my

aude and its vote in connection with the country, which had :a seat at tlme Peace
anxious question with which this Confcren.e Conference and wats one of the original
has to deal. signatories of' the Covenant, that disillu-

My delegation represents' a small people sionedl remark roused a echs acts, .for, in spite
living in a-hemisphere the counrtries of which of Article 10 and Article II. of the Covenaunt,.
unfortunately too often consider theinmselves, the denmocratic . Republic of -Haiti remained
and:. are considered by Europe, to be i;oo far subject to overwhelming international trib!r-
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lations from which she is only now beginning on hypothetical excommunication by an

to emerge, thaniks to the policy of goodwill international institution without material

recently adopted in Central Amnerica and the force, certain of its statesmen, for that very

Caribbeans by the Hoover Government and reason, conspicuously refused to commit
the Federal Senate.. themselves to "entanglements" . More,

As Rapporteur to our National Assembly despite the deep-rooted reluctance of the

in 1921, whose task it was to accept the great mass of public opinion to interfere

Treaty of Peace and the Covenant of the in the affairs of the other peoples in the

League, I remember pointing out to my same hemisphere or other hemispheres,

colleagues and to the people of Haiti that, some of its leaders forgot, at a certain
although as allies of the victors we were juncture, to recognise the right of weaker

ourselves victors in the war, we r'emained neighbours of. that nation to set up their

none the less subject to the provisions of own defences. Then, on top, of this peculiar

Article 21, which dealt with a regional political system from which we were suf-

understanding in which the will of the fering came the economic crisis. Tlhle

nation .had no place, despite the basic financial administration of Haiti, distin-
principle of equality, international justice guished, ever since the early days of our

and mutual assistance embodied in Arti- independent administrative system, by the

(le 10. Tha,t revelation caused profonund careful regularity with which we have

disappointment and deep discouragement. always met our external and inter-nal

'We found ourselves q-at the mercy of a foreign obligations, had latterly been further lper-

force to -which we could offer no resistance, fected ; thanks, it must be admitted, to

and there was no other force - either of American action. But we had none the less

our own or belonging to the international been prevented from taking the requisite
body in which we had placed our faith - steps, which we alone were in a position

that could compel respect for our political to evolve, to develop our full economic.

independence and territorial integrity. potentialities. How could the Haiti.ans,

Haiti could not reconcile herself to the suffering as they did and as they still a,re

idea of being forced, even in virtue of a suffering, fail to remember paragraph 3

clause of the Treaty of Versailles, to put of Article 16, which lays down that " the

up with the de fiacto situation existing in Members of the League agree, furither,

he'r territory in defiance of the express that they will mutually support one another

stipulations of a particular treaty, when in the financial and economic measures

under the Covenant the principal Powers, which are taken "? How could they fail to

as well as all the other Powers, including reflect - their disappointments were suf-

ourselves, had undertaken to maintain ficient excuse for any adventurous reason-

- open, just and honourable relations ing - that circum.stances might lend the

between nations ; firmly to establish "t the first paragraph of the article in question
nnderstandings of intern-ational law as the an interpretation which would be in theilr

actual rule of conduct among Governments ; favour and. bring them relief in their

and to maintain " justice and a scrupulous difficulties?
respect for all treaty obligations in the Yet Haiti is left to face her difficulties
dlealings of organised, peoples with one alone - because the United States, the

another ". lender in our hemisphere, has recently,

It began to be understood in my country in p)iurissuit of an honest liberal policy, ceased
that the time was certainly not ripe for to guarantee the loans of her national

the long-awaited advent ,of justice, that banks to other States in Latin America,

we were suffering simply from the irreme- leaving to the latter the sometimes delicate

(liable fault of not being a numerous and task of settling with European countries

'armed people, and that the rule of interna- tangled controversies having their origin

lional law proclaimed in 1919 could in in the earlier period of active financial

constitute a palladium, since it consisted policy.
only of ta collection of doctrinal postulates Obviously - ass ans uthoritatively

the principles of which were unsupported pointed out last week by AM. Tardieu, the

byv material coercive force or any effective head of the French delegation, and by

salnctions. M. Hlymans, as head of the Belgian delega,-

It -was asked whether certain Latin- tion -it is indispensable, in international

American countries, which steadily refused relations, if obligations are to be observed

to join lthe League, had not amply sufficient and decisions respected, to be able to set

grounds for their attitude in their aipprehen- coercive machinery in operation, just as

sion of being handed over to the "regional in the case of na[tions police are requiredl

understandings." clause of Article 21 of to ensure the observance of ltaw and order

the Covenant an apprehension for which by the individual.
the case of Haiti afforded significa-nt and Pubihc opinion iin my country, as in so

ipainful justification, many others, while not asking miracles

Was not the example of the most powerful of the Geneva organisation, has begun to

nation of our hemisphere itself calculated lose confidence in its effectiveness . oing'

to give us cause for reflection evxen while to the absence of any machinery to enforce

it overwhelme ed us" iNot relying on the its decisions.
effeetiveness of. mere admonitions, or even. Haiti, neverthteless, has acceded to all th.e



various Pacts which have followed after the conquering attitude which is the outtcome of
Covenant. 'We have acceded to the compul- u.nlimited military strengoth.
sory arbitra-tion clause, and have ourselves Obviously, in countries which, like my
concluded arbitration treaties. We have own, have, properly speaking, neither corn-
acceded to the Permanent Court of Inter- batant armies nor war armaments. which
national Justice. We have signed[ the Paris only possess the forces necessary for the
Pact. We take part in all in.tern.ational policing of t.eir own frontiers and the main-
conferencces. But the solution of our own tenance of internal order, it was thought
difficulties, I may say, has not, b)ee:n expe- that there would perhaps be no necessity
dited. We have decided, however, as part to go to the expense of full participation,
of our policy, to put in an appearance wher- if nothing more could be achieved.
ever justice and national rights are the theme M[y Governmenit waited to see what was
of discussion. We open our arms to any and likely to be the outcome of the early work
every AMessiah - even though lie prove to of the Conference ; it waited until the wire-
be a false iMessiah - for fear of missing less brouoght, Port-au-Prince the news of the
the true one. tabling of the French proposals and the

When thbe question of disarmamen.t essential points of those proposals.
under Article 8 of the Covenant, whl:ic:h llen I received telegraphic instructions
has been studied for six years, made a real to o'o immediately to Geneva and explicit
step forward last year with the summoning ordlers to vote for a proposal that had in
of the nations to a Conference to consid.er view, not merely the security of one nation,
I lie Preparatory Commission's (raft C(onven- as h.ad hitherto been the case, but external
lion, all the peoples were stirred by a great security for all the hnations against the
hope. Not only was it hoped to a,-vert the at tack of any one of them.
return of the dread spectre of war, there was I would ask you who have done me the
a general expectation that an end would be honour of listening to me to believe that
miade of world conflict, which has been my country is obeying no duty of allegiance,
steadily increasing in the economic sphere, is moved by no prejudice in favour of any
with effects on mankind no'less deadly than one nation. Like all the democracies of
the gigantic struggles we wan~nt to abolish America, the lpeople of Haiti desire to live
for ever. in peace and friendship and. to have cordial

For-- this must' be said after all tlhe commercial relatios with all peoples, all
speeches we have heard from this tribune - continents, all races and a,ll nationalities.
armaments are largely responsible for the Among the nations who march at the
dislocation of production, which, rationa- head of civilisatlion, there is one - why
lised on the fallacious pretext of supplying disguise th.e fact ?- to which we are in-
the consuming masses with cheap goods, debted for a large part of the blood that
exhibits a ruinous reverse side in the sha pe flows in our veins, .for our intellectual
of a reduction of purchasers through the equipment, for our social and political
lowering of their purchasing power. organisation, for our very existence as a

The countries directly concerned(, despite people; that is the largest debt we have
the voluntary reductions ol' armaments to pay.
which they claim to have made, are domina- No doubt every humaln community, our own
ted by the categorical requirements of their like the rest, has a, country and a civilisation
war budgets, and have encouraged mass to both of which it owes its existence ; and,
production accordingly; they have at the while my country is opposed to, and is
same time increased taxation to the utmost firmly resolved always to oppose, other
limit and raised exorbitant Customs barriers, nations when its fundamental rights as an
exhausting their own subjects no less than independent nation are at stake, it is evident
their markets and. aggravating to an extreme that the civilisation to which we are congeni-
point the difficulties of trade with other tally attarched is the French civilisation.
countries. There is undoubtedly such a thing as

Consequently, as was pathetically pointed " moral " geography, which sometim. es
out last Saturday by Count Apponyi, whose creates closer bonds of union than.physical
eloquence was enhanced by the exception- goeo'raphy ; and this moral geography draws
ally painful situation forced upon his own my country nearer to France than to a.ny
country, the Governments of the smaller other country.
countries that have been disarmed were not But it is not for France that Haiti is now
without a certain feeling of scepticism a party to the Disarmament Conference.
in sending their representatives to this It is for our own destiny that we are here
Conference. That is quite understandable. to-day, for the sake of our own security as
For the studies of the Preparatory Commis- a small people, which security is bound up
sion, as well as the draft Convention, have with that of all the communities of the
been confined to the reduction and limita- world.
tion of armaments, the question of recourse liy delegation, acting in conformity with
to war between individual States being instructions from our Governmnent and in
reserved; in other words, there is nothing furtherance of the aspirations and needs of.
iunder the proposed system to prevent the Haitian people, declares that, while
aggression and war, the motlives for which sympathising with the vierws expressed by
are to be found in a certain intolerant the different delegations of the Powers



taking part in the Conference, and reserving air of civilian populations and the use of
the right to take them into account in the offensive arrmaments, and to forbid all
drafting of the final Convention, we shall methods of war which are cruel to excess
give our vote in principle for the French and useless, and which generous minds,
proposal, because it aims at creating, unider expressing the universal feeling of the
the egis of the League - a, larger and members of this Conference, haave con-
stronger League - security for each and demned in this place. It muist t at the same

every people of the world, for the peoples time, in our opinion, always be borne in

which are armed no less than for those mind that there are no intermediate stages

which are disarmed or those which have between barbarity tand worse things, aind

never been armed. that in any case it is essential, -with the aid
We believe that security on. the one hand of the coercive police force to be placed at

and the reduction and limitation of arma- the disposal of the Learg-ue, to achieve the
ments on the other are not conflicting progressive abolition of all the means of

proposals ; but that, on the contrary, they destroying huma.an life atnd property, except
supplement one another, and that, in conse- in cases where the in.ternational force is
quence, it is useless to consider from the itself repressing c(rimes committed atgainst-
point of view of sound constructive logic pea ce;
which. of the two should come first. Both

4[. TCo renounce the Colnpulsiv\ ,e eldauses
are indispensable factors which. should co-
exist and function together in one and the odied in the treaties or the beneitof one nation o group of nation ainst
.same organisatson.i.~same orgainisation, defeated nations, inamsmuch as the Leag, o'ue

In a word, it seems to us that the reduction
and limitation of armaments, to which we shoul c be exclsively responsible for dtiesfull arnd complete execution of Mll the duties
give our eager and cordial support, directly * deriving from those treaties ; for, if the world
concerns the great Powers, and that univer- is to beelivered from its present intolerable
sal security (the machinery for the realisa- is dTgbelroivers condition, hepre mnst nro
tion of which, under M.. Tardien's scheme, ono b one cntlity of theic anm
is to be placed in the hands of the League) e I.t .h.e icra

an iothe of the vanquished. There nmst
will protect and defend all nations, including an other o the vanquished. There 
the weak nations, against attack. be no bult wa, r;Consequently, the Haitian delegation con-
siders, in accordance with what. we have 5. As a, corollary to the preceding article,
always believed to be the fundamental to refer to the Perumanment Court of Interna-
idea of those who were responsible for the tional Justice a-ny dispute likely to lead
Covenant, that the Covenant can never to a rupture between two naltions or between
become genuinely valid, can never be objec- one nation and the League o'f Nations in
tively useful, and, finally, can never have any acc ordance with the terms of Article :15 as
true life at all, unless each and every State amended ; breaches of these undertakings
taking part in the Conference binds itself and of the awards of the Permanent Court
by a convention: of International IJustice to be followed by

penalties enforced by the League;
1. In accordance with the principles of

rmutual help which constitute the founda- 6. To substitute henceforward, in relations
tion of the League, to provide the latter, by between organi-sed nations, this new regime
a, contribution from all the States belonging of internatina al law, in. all palrts of the world,
to it, to be fixed for each in proportion to for the previous regime which tolerates

the members of its population and to its de facto situations created by the forcible
national resources, with an organised land, action of one nation against another nation

sea and air force, and effectives deemed anrd which tolerates ' regional understand-
by experts to be ad.equate to assist or defend ings " not freely entered into by all the
peoples who are the victims of aggression, partlies and essentially incompatible with.
without prejudice to the sanctions already Article 1.0 of the Covenant, to which no
laid down in Article 116 of the Covenant: exception may hereafter be made, either
aggression to be defined by the League and by the Covenant itself or by arny individmual
the aggressor to be determined by the treaty;
Permanent Court of International Justice To recommend the pa

7. To recoiimmnend the participating Statees
2. To reduce existing armaments and to follow the examuple of the Spanish

to limit their strength in accordamnce with Republic a.nd bring' into harumony with these

the principles contained in the six paragraphs new principles of the final Convention

of Article 8, under the conditions laid down ultimaitely to be concluded the provisions
in the draft of the 'Preparatory Commission, of their national constitutions and the clauses
the supervision of these measures' being of the Covenamnt, which should be amended
left to a special organisa.tion of the League accorldingl to the custom:ary procedure.

in accordance with thie suggestion of
His Excellency 3.l. Zulueta, Escolano, le 8. To brimm into operatiom wheim ieces-8. To bring into operatrio when runeees-

distinguished head of tme Spanish deheg~a~tiom; sary, according a·s the Council of the League
of Nationils imay think fit, the samietions

3. To abolish forthwith chemical annd provided for in Article 1.6 or amny other kind

bacterial arms, the bombardment from the of sanctions, against any State signatory
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to the Conventl ion wihich maiy refuse to (3) To quell the warlike spirit which is
furnish its contingent to the international the bane of our time;
for ce.

In conclu. sion, t.he Haitian delegoation (4) To aly even social unrest, whichCo sion leads to revolution and which is dueconsiders tha,t the General Commilssionlconsiders tha the General- erely to the over-development of pro-should be recommended to retain as a
ba, sis for its work of drafting the final ctction ad the concentration of political
Convention, both the Freni.ch (draft and the or ith a vie to stengthening each
draft of Prepa ratory Comm ission, while country to the utmost for international
taking into acecount the Nvaluab)le suggestions
a.nd agreements put forward in the (5) To put a,n end to the practice of
d.eclartations of the delegations 'which have conquest tunder all its aspects, militar.y,
already spoken, notably those of t-he United economic and financial, since it- provokes
States of America, the British Emprle, the he iolent general or localised disturbances
two declarations of the Germa~n delegation, in the equilibrium of human society.
Italy, Spain am nd China., fand especially
those of all the countries which, not hav-ing In our opinion, there is a danger that thl
large armamnents, hlaive expressed views present Conference may disa,ppoint the
more or less in concord ance with our own. hopes of the nations if it refuses to examine

Our views are based on. the vital needs of the substance of the present probleml and
thie Haitian people, and, indeed, of all if it deals only with a system of reducing'
smuall nations which, like ourselves, have not and limiting arminaments without embodying
given armaments a' plrominent place in their in it a, system of restricting the power of
ipublic orgtanisation, and so rely for the each nalion. to resort to war. In. that case,

defence of their political indepen(dence and our Assembly would give the impression
territorial integ'rity on th.le rules a;rd prohibi- that each Power represented here aimed,
tions of interniational law, but sllupported by not at disarmament, but at increasing its
anu international force. We shouild hat[ve own stirenogth by prohibiting the arms ini
failed in our diuty if we had not stated this which a riva l Power appeared to possess
very definitely. superiority. Thils would deal a mortal blow

MaLay we be pardoned for emnlphaltica,lly at the Leae of INations itself.
proclaiming our conviction that to attempt , fortunately, this is not the case. It
the immediate realisation of the proposais is clea: to those who have followed the work
our delegation su.pporits ca-nnot ble .regarded of thise h. istoric conggress up to the present
as Utopiami The Haitian delegation l;has thalbt a,ll who ha,ve spoken froni this platform
consistently pursued the only policy which have shown. the loyal and sincere desire of
is in the supreme interest of weak lpeolles - thi respective countries to avoid the
mammely. a, cletar and Ihonest policy. horror oif new sa lngmuimary conflicts for all

If iuture timne. Only, everyone is mistrustful,;f it could be alleg'ed tlh(-:tbt tIhe ]_F'reuch rf
everyone in tifrfaid of compromnising tiriproposals were n.ot concrete or practicable, id of com on g the

ait h o igl heyaimn at plidiig timeoI security of his own ,onuntry by delegatingalthough they anim at pro-vding the only
plossible foundations, the only solid and o l common salvation some part of that
- \nt r countiry's sovereigmity and placimig' it in. t he:onceivablt e guarantees for a" permanent eigny a placing it in thaiami s of' a disiute.rested executive, whi.chm
state. of peace in the world, it would seem toexecutive, which
tuis 1m11on0stroits to give preference, asi bein arbitrator

ore practicable, to lrolosals that still mid not, as some people seem to fear, als amore practicable, to proposa"ls that still
super-St}.[te. --o one yet dares to reali6-seleave a loophole for the war which so man dares to realise
that naltional securit.y in this modernji. er'a,a,ssociations, groups and petitioners ha a t nto l s ecuritye in this moder era,

,n.anathemnatised here in thie naime of universal guara ed ay sigle tae,
opinion and morality ; for, even with redtncede a resultai o colecte security
airm.amnents, whether or not tihe most efficient ganise o mutual lies by all acting infor J~War l co-operatlion.for killing' a, nd destroving', wa. will remain e 
the most abominable amnid senseless of crim. es.

of Count Apponyi',s confession last Saturda.y,
Mday national units now, as a, result of i a. n ]e admitted how sceptical he had felt

a`0greement subscribed to by all, no longer be whei he arrived at this Conference. Who
free to uphold by force of arms their i ot s i scepticism and to the same
special interests, their rights to expand or degree But for my part, wmhei I reached
Ithe gross satisfaction of their national Genev-a on the 9th of this month, one week
pride ! dc May they be restraiined by a spiritual ft t openiug of your deliberations, that
force alone eintitled to wield the sword ioic doubt - dobly explicable in myself,
Suich wouldl be the only wa~y: 1representing as I do a small naltion which

hals suffered so much from the abuse of force
(1.) To avert tlme threat of a new war; - suddenly yielded. to a more hopeful

imipression. II noticed that thIe national
(2) To remedy econonmic [.anarclhy, which flags ]had not been hoisted in fronIt of the

is especially due to the feverissh amnxiety hotels where time delegations are lodged., as is
of all to accumulate wealth simply with. the practice at the ordinary sessions oft t;le
ithe object of st.oring up imaterial of League. Tha,t fact seemmed to me symbolic.
dest.ruction; 'I1; seemed to me to mean thalt aggressive
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nationalism was tidin it s head, a t bay, at having gi ven vent to su.ch feelings at a

con,'cio1s8 of peril through t;lhe pressure time when I cou-ld have ino idea, that; a

brolught to bear oni the representatives Conterence for wrorcl clisarm.a, lenlt would

of States by world opinion in f.avoour of one day meet and that I should be deleg-ated

peace. to represent my GovernA menlt and my

I remembered that, thirty years ago, country.

wAhen .I was quite a young mIan, overflowin.g lThe day has passed when such anl i. dea

with generous ideals and wonderful illu- migthIt be deemed a sign of madness or

sions, I published, on the occasion of the puerility. The day has come to manifesti

firt eenlaryV of the hoistino of thle Hiaitian our will and our determination to nmake it a

flag, a very bad poem, -whieh colncluded with reality.
the hope that our fair national emblem
might never cease to float, proud and free, i tut t the hrmnatiomes to orig abont
in our bright skies until above a palace of the ibe ot at the tle astn in toe ury ieret
nations, no longer parted by linles of demar- delberatios, at least in the -,ery lea
cation or prejudice, we slould see floating lle t tionlaPuIso reductionl l limi a-

] n. ' 1 r ' 11 . 1n-at tion ioof n ationalistic aspirat ionis, yi eldiig'
a, single fla, olorious and full of majesty, the

sigle fla, lorios and nll o t, the o world peace, which shall be broughtl aloult
fla, g of the federation of manki nd .lag of the federation of mby the ILeague :as the onlly society duly

Many a time in the course of a busy career arlmed, y general consent, with s:itable
in whvich I have held responsible p)olitical means of preventing an.( pulishilg aggressio

posit-ions I halvle shudcdleretd at tall he ideab of anLldlt warf.are in a world of St:ates which hIave
havring been. guilty of such an ebullition of disalIrIed.
yo0uthful ideology.

W'ell, let me confess that I amn no longer (The Conference rose at 1 p.mL.)

sshamed of it. I am even proud and happy


